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1,200,000 Drinks of Whisky
Snatched FromNew Englanders
Car of Alcohol Alleged to Have Been Intended

for Manufacture of Bootleg Hum Ik Seized
in Boston; Day Directs Its Confiscation

oxiniateîy 1,200,000 three-finger!
drink«- of bootleg whisky are lost for-

consumera of New England ¡is
a result of a seizure yesterday. The
si izure wns of one car of alcohol and

by Ralph A. Pay, prohibi¬
tion director. The car of alcohol, it

rged, was intended for the manu-
:.«¦ of bootleg whisky for the New

,1 market. There were 100 bar-
the consignment, each contain-

ty gallons of ale
i: was explained by Chief AgentChris Fortman that. «.:i being rectsfied

for the production of bootleg whisky,
was capable of reduction

' three times, which would brinç
;¡1 '-e-tai' product up to 60,000

quarts, or l. L' ¦».(»!¦ drinks, the value of
ohol as alcohol is not more than

$10 ;i gallon on any market, but re-
duced into whisky, properly colored

I; n. She was about to enter her office
the third floor of the building when
man approached her and snatched

th« envelope. He fled down the stairs
an escaped;

uel Berkowitz,344 Osborn Street;Samuel Kravitz, :,2t> Alabama Avenue;Kravis, 344 Alabama Avenue.
and Isadore Koshner, 172 Livonia Ave¬
nue, were arrested early yesterday byPatrolman Thomas Creegan, of the

Avenue station, Brooklyn.Creegan saw tho men at a candy store
at 586 Dumont Avenu-, Brooklyn. As
soon as they saw the policeman they
ran. He halted them with his pistoland arrested them ou a charge of at

pting to rob the candy store, the
door of u ¡»ich Creegan says was forced
open.

Detective Joseph McGowan, of the
Liberty Avenue station, yesterday ar¬
rested Leon Mahedy, 557 Dahill Road,

iseph Latronica, of 843 Kent Ave-
n e. McGowan saw tin- men, ¡t is al-

leave the window of a ware-
eat 2617 Fulton Street, Brooklyn,carrying several rolls of curtain ma-

The detective charged them
with unlawful entry.

Mil 1 eskowitz, twenty-eight
years old, of 8 Bowery, was arraigned

y in Essex Market Court be-
fore Magistrate Sweetser, charged with

ai d eld in $"«,000 bail to ap¬
pear for examination on April 17.

was charged with attempting
prem of he Oriental

;. Company at 58 Allen Street.
lie neglected to look out for burglar

and Patrolman Daniel O'Rourke,
of the Clinton Street station, called to
thi spot by the ringing of an alarm
bell, arre-ted I.eskowitz. on the prem-

After Benjamin Morowski, of Wilkcs-
Barre, Pa., had complained to the police

at he had bet n robbed of $45 in an
apartment at 509 West Fifty-second

.,-. Morowski himself was arrested
on a charge of having attempted to
impair the morals of a minor. Morow¬
ski sai'l that he went to the address
because he had been t«>ld that he could
get liquor there and that he had been
assaulted and his money taken from
him. On the same premises the police
found a five-gallon still and a quantity
of whisky. They also found Jennie
Rog« rs, fourteen-years-old.

he Children's Society has taken
charge of the girl. Stephen Grosquew,

a same address, is under arrest
charged with violation of the state
prohibition enforcement act. After the
.- ... had been cleaned out by De¬
tectives Maney and Shanley, of the
.' Forty-seventh Street station, the

Barre man found his missing
y in a hip pocket.

lil took $800 from Benjamin
man, a dairyman of Amsterdam
ie and 158th Street, late Friday

night. Saltzman was heid up as he
was closing his store, and tied band

foot to a steam radiator. The
receipts were taken from th«>

-storekeeper and the thieves made their
Coming close on the heels of the

..: stick-up of a Fifth Avenue bus
the same district on Thursday, this

has caused anxiety to residents
of Washington Heights district.

Writs Restraining Rival
Yellow Taxis Continued
Justice Cohalan in the Supreme

Court continued yesterday the injunc¬
tions obtained in three casis brought
by the American Yellow Taxi Opera¬
tors, Inc.. to restrain Edward J. A.
Quinn, .lames Moynahan and Simon
Rosenthal from operating taxi cabs
painted to resemble the vehicles owned
b> tl c plaintiff. Th«- defendants are
:. trained from continuing the use of

ainted a deep orange and black,
::g th.- trial of tí-." action,

['hi defendants denying the charge
of unfair business competition, alleged

merican Yellow Taxi Operators,
on« of the largest single owners of
txicabs in tl:«- city, were trying to

te a monopoly.
Justice Cohalan said:
"The plaintiff has made out its rightlief along certain well defined

lines. I think it should have an order
aining th.e defendant in each case

from such an imitation of its cars in
i, color, get-up and markings as

would mislead the public into the be-
that the cars operated by the de-
nl were those of the plaintiff, or
mislead an ordinary observer

in !> ordinary conditions into using a
the denfendant when he intend-
use one of the plaintiff."

and flavored, it becomes » concoction
capable «>f commanding from 50 to 7 5
cents per drink. Besides this it be¬
comes i» nectar capable of producing
much conviviality, «our;, story, jazz, in¬
spiration and, in soni«- instances, from
thirty to ninety days in the workhouse.

Director Day first learned of the
shipment at 6 o'clock Friday afternoon,
at which time it had been on the road
five hours, having been shipped from
New York at noon. He immediately
wired the prohibition offices in Boston,
and yesterday received a reply tele¬
gram saying the shipment liad been
seized. The consignor, consignee and
the jail road carrying the shipment
were not. made public.
The Anti-Saloon League yesterday is¬

sued a one thousand word statement
defending its position in lobbying for
dry legislation.

Pothier Moves to,
End Textile Strike
By a Compromise

Former R. I. Governor.
Who Has Not Cut Work¬
ers' Wages, Seeks Settle¬
ment; Other Owners Balk

PROVIDENCE, R. :.. April 16..
Former Governor Aram J. Pothier. him¬
self owner of a number of milis where
wages have not been cut, has inter
ceded ¡n the Rhode island cotton mill
strike and is trying, single-handed, to
find some basis for the settlement of
the walkout, through compromise.

Efforts «if the former Governor,
which have continued over a period of
several days. have been closely
guarded. He has conferred with rep¬
resentatives both of the mill owners
and of the strikers.

Mr. Pothier refused to-day to dis¬
cuss the matter, saying that he hoped
to be able to talk next. week. "In the
mean time," he said, "the less said
about i! the better."

Manufacturers with whom he has
talked said that he was feeling out
both sides for a basis of settlement
rather than offering a definite com¬

promise proposition. So far as the
manufacturers have been informed, it
was said, the former Governor has not
made a concrete proposal to either side.
Xews of Mr. Pothier's efforts became

public a few hours after the issuance
by John 0. Ames, of Goddard Brothers,
owners of several mills nnd bleacheries
which are. closed by the strike, of a

statement in which it was declared
that the manufacturers "stand firmly"
on their original policy of a 20 per
cent wage cut.

Mr. Ames's statement was considered
significant in textile circles, in view
of the fact that Goddard Brothers is
one of the mill corporations which Mr.
Pothier has sounded out on hia set-
tlement plan.
The statement, in addition to reiter-

ating the manufacturers' demand for a

20 per cent cut, added that the cut
should be 40 per cent instead of 20, "if
goods are to be produced at a cost
which would allow them to be mar-

keted at even a nominal profit."
To-.d'iy marked the close of the

.twelfth week of the strike in Rhode
Island, the first section' of New Eng-
land to feel the textile walk-out, which
now has spread to many other cotton
mill cemters.
An even score of mills and bleach-

cries are completely closed by the
strike, and fifteen others are crippled
in some or all departments. Between
15,000 and 16,000 workers are out, and
figures compiled from the State Labor
Commission's statistics indicate that
the loss in wages alone since the start
of the trouble now totals $3,100,000.

Dry Raiders' Proof Burned
Crowd Makes Bonfire of (lases

Seized as Evidence
Rubelt Sidney and other prohibitionenforcement agents who raided a

saloon at 185 Puvonia Street, JerseyCity, lust night, are in a fix. They
carried out. a whole motor truck load
of beer cases and were making a final
inspection of the place, when some one
in the crowd that had been watchingthem emptied an oil can over the. truck-
load and touched a match to it.
The evidence was a mass of flames

when Sidney nnd his men emerged.They fought the flames with pails of
water and turned in a fire alarm, but
the evidence was destroyed.

Girl Rescued From River
Mary Costa, of '¿2f> East Forty-ninthStreet, was saved from drowning in

the East River at Fifty-first Street last
night by Edward MacCaffery, of 241
East Fifty-fifth Street, a member ofthe Red Wing Boat Club.

After Miss Costa was attended byDr. Ernest Dalcorn, of Reception Hos¬
pital, she said that she went to church
at 7:?,0 o'clock but could remember
nothing after leaving church. The
police expressed the belief that she
attempted suicide. She was removed
to Bellevue for observation.

f
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LATE SPRING CLEARANCES
On Early Summer Frock» and Sparta Suit»

Dresses v«iue to $so Nou $15.0093
101
142
196
46
21

a

(t

«,<

25.00
35.00
50.00
75.00

125.00

$75
$95

$135
$175
$250

Sports Suits $15 to $45\ alues to $70 in all Hue nrw spring colors
Two Piece Suits $75 -

Valut» to $¡50.
Lnufual offering, tan and navy blue, crepe de chine lineci.

Ail Silk Sun and
Rain Umbrellas
Now f5.25

Value *7.50

Our regular guarantee is not
afected by sale prices.th:
merchandise must satisfy or

money mill be cheerfully re¬
funded.

KJ*J*J*JLßLßJ*.a m m m as ¦ ¦ a

Ht s s bai h I Forgives
Wife Who Poisoned
Baby and Herself

"Begged Her to Live for My
Sake," He Says of Woman
Dying in Belief She Can
Aid Him itt Spirit World

Physicians in City Hospital, New¬
ark, gave up hope yesterday of saving
Mrs. Maude Fan ell or who poisoned her
baby ami herself because she thought
their spirits after death could aid her
husband, while, alive, they hampered
him. Mrs. Fancher never has hoped to
live. She reiterated yesterday when
her husband. Harmon, enlled on her,
her hope that she might die.

"1 begged her to live for my sake,"
said Mr. Fancher. "1 told her I would
forgive everything if she would only
try to live. She told me she didn't
want to live, but. wanted to join Cecil,
the baby. She did not mention spirit-
ism and seems to have forgotten it,
thank God."
Mr Fancher said that his wife's first

experience with spiritism was in Dc-
troit, February 12. 1919, the day they
were married. Cécile Berling, of Dela-
ware, Mich., wife of an Indian chief
who was distinctly related to Mrs. Fan-
cher, gave the seance, he said.

She introduced the spirit of Robert
Dial, Mrs. Fancher's father, who had
killed himself, Mr. Fancher said, and
also a child spirit called Tansy, which
announced itself as his wife's control,
and said it would visit them in New-
ark. Pansy never fulfilled tho promise,
Mr. Fancher said, and Cécile Berling
said in a letter to Mrs. Fancher that
Pansy had gone back to spirit land.

Sir Arthur Connu Doyle's comment
on the tragedy was that it showed the
danger of ignorance concerning spirit
matters. If Mrs. Fincher bad been well
informed, he said, she would have
known that she was defeating her pur-
pose by committing suicide, as that, is
regarded in the hereafter as a serious
crime, and self-released spirits are
pent up for a period and permitted to
have no intercourse with living beings.

?-

Big Meeting May 3
To Hit Volstead Act

Labor and Capital Will Unite
in Demonstration at ¡\ladi-

8on Square Garden
Labor nml capital will unite in a

demonstration against tne Volstead act
on Wednesday, May ?.. when the New
York division of the Association
Against the Prohibition Amendment
will hold a mass meeting at Madison
Square Garden. James I'. Holland,
president of the New York Federation
of Labor, will preside. Members of
labor unions in city and state will at-
tend in a body.

In accepting the chairmanship of the
meeting Mr. Holland said:
"The New York State Federation of

Labor is most heartily in accord with
the Association Against the Prohibition
Amendment and its demand that, the
Volstead act. be repealed. The laboring
man has just as much right, to his glass
of beer as the rich man has. Under the
present conditions there is discrimina-
tion against him. Prohibition may be
of value in some departments of labor,
but, in my opinion, the men who are

doing heavy, laborious work ii3 the
mines, power plants or wherever there
is excessive heat need their beer and
are entitled to it. This is also true of
the longshoremen and many other
branches of labor. At our two con-
ventions, I am glad to say, tho 500
delegates were unanimous in their ob-
jection to prohibition and in their de-
mand for the repeal of the Volstead
act. 1 believe that this repeal is near
at hand."

Daugherty Not to Move
Against Senator France
WASHINGTON, April 15..Attorney-

General Daughe'rty indicated to-day
that the Department of Justice would
take m» action on a complaint filed by
Miss Mary C. Kilbreth, vice-president
of the Woman'.« Patriot Publishing
Company, against Senator France, of
Maryland, charging the Senator with
alleged violation of the statute pro-

Crime Wave Sweeps
Bronx Bungalow Away
The housing shortage in the

Bronx was relieved yesterday,
but the crime epidemic increased
in virulence.
Some pne Stole a one-room

bungalow, fortunately unoccupied
nt the time, front Southern
Boulevard and Tremont Avenue.
The .structure was used as field

office by F. Weintraub, a eon-

tractor, who is putting: up a block
of stores there. It was hauled to
its site Friday night and yester¬
day morning it was gone,
i-'.-1

hibitlng criminal correspondence with
foreign governments.

Misa Kilbreth, in the complaint as
made public by her. cited a number of
cablegrams sent by the Maryland
Senator to leaders at the Genoa con-

fcrence, including Premiers Lloyd
George ntid Fact«, of Great. Britain
nnd Italy, respectively; M. Bàrthou,
head oí the French delegation;
Chancellor Wlrth, of Germany, and
Foreign Minister Tchitcherin. of Rus¬
sia. These cablegrams, which Senator
France announced several days ago
he had sent, were to the effect, that
the American people hoped for the
success of the Genoa meeting and that
a resolution by *he conference invit¬
ing American participation would be
helpful.
Such action by Senator France was

declared by Miss Kilbreth to amount
to an attempt by t ho Senator "to
bring pressure on his own govern¬
ment in order to further one of his
pet measures."

Mr. Dnugherty said he had not re
ceived the complaint lilerl by Miss Ki't-
breth, and explained that on matters
of such kind the Department of Jus¬
tice acted as a rule only at the in¬
stance of the State Department.

Six al Lunch Wagon
Yield $380 to Robbers

Trio Eats First, Holds Up Vic¬
tim and Blackjacks the

Owners
Three hold-up men, apparently hun¬

gry after a night's work, ate heartily
yesterday morning at Frank Kohl's
lunch wagon, in North Plainftcld, N. J.,
and then held up Pen Gavin, manager
of the lunch wagon; Norman Mantz, as¬

sistant manager, and two trolley com¬

pany employees who were eating there.
They got $365 and four watches,

knocked Gavin and Mantz unconscious
and were about to depart, when two
more customers appeared. The trio got
$15 nnd a watch from them and, heed¬
ful of the law of diminishing returns,
went, in search of more profitable, fields

.(fift From Heaven'
Fraud. Doctor Savs
In Suit for $25,000

Dr. Ç. If. Archibald Nann^d
Defendant in Action In¬
volving Sale of Hi« Prac¬
tice to Dr. E. I). Page

Alleging that he wns induced by false
and fraudulent statements to buy the
instruments, apparatus and fixtures
and also the good will nnd interest in
his medical practice, Dr. Fmmett D.
Page filed suit for $25,000 in the Su¬
preme Court yesterday against Dr.
Charles Harvey Archibald. It. is also
alleged by Dr. Page that he was the
second practitioner to whom the de¬
fendant sold his practice and Instru-
monts in a period of two years, Dr.
Archibald resuming his practice a year
after he made the first sale to Dr.
Frank Bush Carpenter.
One of the alleged false statements

mad«' by the defendant, says Dr. Page,
made for the purpose of deceiving him,
was, "This, in my opinion, offers to you
a gift from heaven and without a

string or blemish."
Dr. Page wn.- attracted to Dr. Archi¬

bald by an advertisement reading
"Physician retiring from good practice1
will give interest to one purchasing,
oflice equipment; quick action neces¬
sary.'' The office of Dr. Archibald was
at 40 Fast Forty-first .Street, where he
practiced electro-therapy. It is alleged
that he represented his practice to be
worth from $7,000 to $10,000 a year.
One of his statements, it is charged,
was that many of his patients were
followers of the New Thought, one of
whom was Fila Wheeler Wileox, who
had been his patient, for twenty years
and had recommended hundreds of
patients. Dr. Archibald's alleged ex¬
planation of his abandonment of prac¬
tice was that, he was going to Cali¬
fornia to encage in the automobile tire
business, which Dr. Page says he did
not di.
Upon representation'; that the office

equipment cost the defendant $2,288,
f>r. I'age paid $2,000, the price asked.
In his suit, the plaintiff alleges that
¡he equipment was valued at not more
than $400 and that all the representa-

Insane Man Leaps Into Bay
Anthony Perer., Spaniard. thirty

years old, who was taken to Bellcvue
Hospital recently from Worcester,
Mass., to await deportation because of
insanity, jumped into the Upper Bay
yesterday from a tug that was taking
th,i to a steamship about to .sail for
Barcelona.

Perez, who was employed as a
machinist in Worcester, protested
against his deportation, and breaking
away from his cousin, Antonio Alvarez,
who was to accompany him to Spain,
leaped from the tug. He was rescued
And returned to Bellcvue.
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Coats Capes Wraps
Stylish models for all occasions

at moderate prices.

Copies ofFrench Gowns
Readv'tO'wear priced from

Ninety-five Dollars.

Mr. Jenkins Took a Cracked
Club To Tame Lions

The exhibition ended rather badly.
It very nearly was a big day for the
lions and a sad day for Mr. Jenkins
. all for want of proper care in
getting ready.
Many a man who has business to

do and a living to make and a job
to fill is as careless how he feeds his
body as Mr. Jenkins was in picking
out a club.

Somejfoodi are too heavy, some are too starchy,
many lick n jcessaryjadi^ments and so starve the
body-fand r lany latad tnfe system down with fer¬
mentation ar i aup-intoxjfcation.

Grape-Nui j^íelps builfi health and strength. It
contains the full richnea? of wheat and malted bar¬
ley, including the vita/mineral elements, without
which the body cannpt be fully sustained. Grape-

digests quicl^y and wholesomely. Served
or good milk, it is a complete food.
ious.

rape-Nuts is just the food for those who care
eet life's situations well prepared in health,
r Grape-Nuts from your grocer today. Try

cream or milk for breakfast or lunch, or
to a delightful pudding for dinner.

Grape-Nuts.the Body Builder
"There 's a Reason ' '

ft i7-

Made by Postum Gereal Co., Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.

tions made by Dr. Archibald with re¬

gard to his practice were false. lie
also comments critically upon the pro¬
fessional standing of the defendant. Dr.
Page demands $25,000, including the
$2,000 he paid Dr. Archibald, and $4,500
he lost on office charges,

-~«-

Ccrmany Pays 18,000,000
Gold .Marks to Allies

PARIS, April 15. The German «<>¦'-
ernment to-day notified the Allie«!
Reparations Commission that. 18,051,-
ÜV9 gold marks had been paid in to
designated banks, this being the sums
due under the commissions decision
of March 21 according German;/ a pro
visional moratorium.

Kills Ne«gro Qiicken |j,if.
( AMDEN, N. .(.. Apni 1

identified negro
robbing a chicken hou
Spoaa r's home «¦

' ¦'

Hearing a noise in he.
iid Ik '¦ rl ft pist.:

chicken house. He ,r,.;
who ¦"«--- carrying a knif,
da ighterin the chrck<
.-.,- the intruder thro

' <1«<? -. «.. ': ¦.¦¦;<

C00p( r ¡!'
later. Spoaa was

pending at
o

i, red
holder« ere on th« ,
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FIFTH AVENUE AT 40T1 ! STREET

Spring Clearance Sale

73 Coats
88 Suits and Dresses
95 Suits and Dresses
^^^^^. ) 19.50

lo
No Return»
No Approval»
No Exchanges

Reduced from
32.50 to 55.00

To Ciosf* at

73 Coats
Miscellaneous colle-

tion of Loats in popula,
styles for »porK and
street wear soft pile
fabric» and tweed«.

Values to 39.50

88 Dresses
and Suits

Remaining >tock ol
i lomerpun and fwesd
Suits and i hmitr-i

tity or ir.u'irt dresses n

o<ju sizes.

Value 32.50

95 Dresses
and Suits

Dresses io:

Formerly 12.50 to
55.00

19.50 5 2 «r/n »_/'/

Great Offering of
¡8J5U Yards

Silk C
Crepc.% arc the leaders cf fas! ¡ont

Yards
3500 Heavy Centón Crepe ¡ii colors

j 000 Fine Canton Crepe, black and colors.
1500 Crepe de Chine in al! color?.

2500 Plain Crepe de Chine ¡n new shades.

750 Printed Crepe de Chine.
1200 Plain Georgette?, black and color?.

1500 Fancy Georgettes. ¡naît combinats«
1000 Crepe Romain.new spring shades..
2000 Crepe Omar.new and distinctive.
3000 Crepe Satni in a rang? ot new shade
800 "Firsheen Ciepe." exclusive with us. Speci

3-<

4 >0

.--

2 73

3.00

1.75

1.75

3.50
3.75

3.50
3.95

About

2,000 Yards)

Vat to Va
Price

Checks j
Homespuns
Mixtures )

While they last

Values 3.50 to 5.00

i 'A

Important Linen Sale
Table Cloth»

Double Damask j
extra fine heavy/
Irish Linen. Size^ Q 7C
72x72. l*>'*0

Formerly 13.75 /

Napkins

Odd dinner Nap-,kin» of pure Linen)
Flax. Unutually(fine qualities. Re-| 8.50
markable values!
at Dozen/

Meadow
Bleach
Towels

Hemstitched soft pure
Irish Linen lluck Tow¬
els with Damask bo
der designs. Sue I8jc36

Offered in this sale
at about former whole¬
sale quotations.

Six for

6.25

Other Towel*

fl-r.ir -.

ish rowels I
whit«.heavj
rxi '::- Size!
J4'' 4' JReduced to Each

.69

Kitchen row« I
o) Linen Crash, o -jC
Size 17x35. \

¿ÓD
Reduced to Doionl

All Linen rheckl
glais Toweling -îg
17 inches wide.
Formerly .50 Yard\

6,800 Yards
Plain Color Carpets

The extent and character of these High-Grade Carpets ...ing one of extraordinary interest to those contemplating a pwrchaIn line with other reductions we feature th<- best makes o( Bige
ton and Axminster. Alexander Smith and Sons and other Wilton V

low Wil-
elvets it»

BROWNS
GREENS
GRAYS

REDS
BLUES
OLD ROSE

TAUPE5
WINES
BLACK

Regular^ 5.75 lo 7.00

Sale 4.00 to 6.
Yard
iifs Yard

Note: Carpets ordered during this sale stored
at our expense and charged when wanted.


